The University Book Store is the one-stop source for all your needs.

New and used text books
General Reading Books
Apparel
Electronics
Software
Art Supplies
Gifts & Cards
Sundries
Leather Portfolios and Planners

Don't forget to ask about the University Book Store's Preferred Readers Card.

University Book Store
Iowa Memorial Union • The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID
Now in its twenty-seventh year, *The Iowa Review* publishes three issues a year of around two hundred pages each. Our issues of 1997 will include an interview with Terry Tempest Williams and a new essay by her; essays by Eurydice and James McPherson; fiction by Curtis White, Mary Helen Stefaniak, Rikki Ducornet, Ron Sukenick, and Raymond Federman; translations of Romanian poems by Eugene Ionescu, and from the French by Hocquard; poems by Eric Pankey, Frankie Paino, Albert Goldbarth, Mark Doty, Laura Kasischke, Timothy Liu, and Barbara Hamby; and a special feature on poets from Egypt, India, Sierra Leone, and Lithuania from the International Writing Program.

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND RECEIVE ALL THREE ISSUES FOR $18 OR CALL OUR TOLL FREE NUMBER AT 1-800-235-2665

308 ENGLISH-PHILOSOPHY BUILDING
The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242
BRICK OVEN BAKED AT

NEW PIONEER CO-OP
BAKEHOUSE
EST. 1995

Celebrate

DIVERSITY

AVAILABLE AT NEW PIONEER CO-OP
WASHINGTON & VAN BUREN 338-9441
WE KNOW YOUR WORLD

EUROPE AUSTRIA INNSBRUCK, SALZBURG BULGARIA PLOVDIV, SOFIA, VELICO TARNOVA CROATIA MAKARSKA CZECH PRAGUE DENMARK COPENHAGEN ENGLAND LONDON, WINDSOR FRANCE AVIGNON, BORDEAUX, BRITANNY, CARCASSONNE, LOIRE VALLEY, NORMANDY, PARIS, TOULOUSE GERMANY COLOGNE, DUSSELDORF, FRANKFURT, HEIDELBERG, MUNICH, ROTHENBURG, TRIBERG GREECE ATHENS, CORINTH, CRETE, DELPHI, EPIDaurus, MYCENAE, OLYMPIA, SUUnaION HUNGARY BUDAPEST ITALY AMALFI, CAPRI, FLORENCE, MILAN, ORVIETO, PALERMO, POSTANO, POMPEI, ROME, SICILY, SORRENTO, VENICE NETHERLANDS AMSTERDAM, THE HAGUE NORWAY BERGEN, GEIRANGER FJORD, OSLO, SONGE FJORD, VOSS POLAND CRACOW PORTUGAL ESTREMoz, EVORA, LISBOH, PALMELA SCOTLAND EDINBURGH SLOVENIA LAKE BLED, PORTOROZ SWITZERLAND BERNE, GENEVA, LAUSANNE, LUCERNE, ZURICH MIDDLE EAST ISRAEL HAIFA, JERUSALEM, TEL AVIV AFRICA CANARY ISLANDS KENYA AMBOSELI, MASAI MARA, MT. KENYA, NAIROBI, SAMBURU, THE ARK MOROCCO CASABLANCA, FES, MARRAKECH SEYCHELLES ISLANDS ASIA CHINA BEIJING, GUANGZHOU, XIAn, HONG KONG INDIA NEW DELHI, JAIPUR, JODHPUR, JAISALMER, TAJ MAHAL JAPAN KYOTO, MATSUYAMA, NARA, NIKKO, OSAKA, TOKYO NEPAL KATHMANDU, TIGER TOPS THAILAND MANILA SOUTH PACIFIC AUSTRALIA ADELAIDE, ALICE SPRINGS, AYERS ROCK, BRISBANE, CAIRNS, COOBER PEDY, DARWIN, KANGAROO ISLAND, MELBOURNE, SYDNEY NEW ZEALAND AUCKLAND, CHRISTCHURCH, MILFORD SOUND, QUEENSTOWN, ROTORUA TAHITI MOOREA, PAPEETE NORTH AMERICA CANADA BANFF, CALGARY, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, WHITEHORSE MEXICO ACAPULCO, CANCEUN, COZUMEL, ISLA MUJERES, IXTAPA, MEXICO CITY, PUERTO VALLARTA UNITED STATES ALBUQUERQUE, ANCHORAGE, BOSTON, CAPE COD, CARMEL, CHARLESTON, CHICAGO, DALLAS, DENVER, DOOR COUNTY, ESTES PARK, FAIRBANKS, FORT MYERS, GALVESTON, HAINES, HILO, HILTON HEAD, HOMER, HONOLULU, HOUSTON, JACKSON HOLE, JUENE, KAHALUI, KANSAS CITY, KAUAI, KETCHIKAN, KONA, LAHAINI, LAKE TAHOE, LANAI, LOS ANGELES, MACKINAC ISLAND, MAUI, MIAMI, MINNEAPOLIS, MOLOKAI, NAPA VALLEY, NAPLES, NEW ORLEANS, NEW YORK CITY, NIAGRA FALLS, OAHU, ORLANDO, PHOENIX, POIPOU, RENO, SALT LAKE CITY, SAN ANTONIO, SAN FRANCISCO, SANIBEL ISLAND, SANTA FE, SAVANNAH, SEATTLE, SEWARD, SKAGWAY, ST. LOUIS, TAMPA, TAOS, TUCSON, VAIL, WASHINGTON D.C., BERMUDA CARIBBEAN BAHAMAS NASSAU, FREEPORT BARBADOS DOMINICAN REPUBLIC PUERTA PLATA GRAND CAYMAN JAMAICA PUERTO RICO SAN JUAN US VIRGIN ISLANDS ST. CROIX, ST. JOHN, ST. THOMAS ST. LUCIA ST. MARTIN TRINIDAD PORT OF SPAIN CENTRAL/SOUTH AMERICA ARGENTINA BARILOCHE, BUENOS AIRES, IGUazu FALLS GUATEMALA VENEZUELA ANGEL FALLS CARACAS SHIPS ATLANTIC, CARNIVALE, COSTA MARINA, CROWN JEWEL, CROWN PRINCESS, CRYSTAL, HARMONY, DELTA QUEEN, DOLPHIN, ECSTASY, EMERALD SEAS, FANTASY, HORIZON, MAJESTIC, MARDI GRAS, MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI QUEEN, M.S. FAIRWEATHER, NIEUW AMSTERDAM, NOORDAM, NORDIC EMPRESS, NORDIC PRINCE, NORWAY. OCEANIC, QE2, REGAL PRINCESS, RENAISSANCE VIII, SAGAFJORD, SEABREEZE, SENSATION, SONG OF AMERICA, STAR PRINCESS, STATENDAM, SUN VIKING, SUNWARD II, VIKING SERENADE, VISTAFJORD, WESTERDAM, ZENITH *

WE'VE BEEN THERE

Travel with experience

1-319-351-1360
1-800-777-1360
229 E. Washington St.
Iowa City, IA 52240

1-319-351-1900
1-800-727-1199
Riverview Square · 462 1st Ave.
Coralville, IA 52241
IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY
ACROSS FROM THE "OLD CAPITOL"

IOWA'S MOST
CONVENIENT
SOURCE...

...TEXTBOOKS
...GENERAL BOOKS
...OFFICE SUPPLIES
...SCHOOL SUPPLIES
...IOWA APPAREL
...IOWA SOUVENIRS
...CARDS & GIFTS
...COMPUTER SOFTWARE
...AND MUCH, MUCH MORE...

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY
M-F 9-8, SAT 10-6, SUN 12-5

Prairie Lights

Best books & coffee in town —

15 S. Dubuque St.
open 9am - 10pm M-F
9am - 6pm Sat. & Sun.
SIGH...WHERE TO GO FOR GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES AND COLOR COMPUTER OUTPUT?

ZEPHYR PLUS
124 E WASHINGTON 351-3500

Murphy-Brookfield

BOOKS
Scholarly Used Books In The Humanities

Open Monday-Saturday
11am-6pm
Sunday 12pm-4pm

338-3077
219 North Gilbert